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"You have been diagnosed with dementia!" -It sounds like a life sentence.This isbecause of

the negative connotation that so many people have with dementia, a condition that is better

referred to as Alzhemier's.

Alzheimer's is a type of dementia; it is particularly the most common form according to what

doctors have found. "Dementia" makes people think they have instantly and irreversibly

became useless. It's the psychological reaction to this word and the meaning it has been

attributed to it over the years that people fear the most. It gives a person the overall

impression that one's life is never going to be the same and that one will go further down a

spiral of mental struggles.

In fact, if you looked up to word "demented" in a dictionary then you may be surprised. You

will see that dementia refers to being mentally ill and unable to manage one's cognitive

functions as well as possible.

It is actually normal for people suffering from dementia to feel offended by the connotation of

this diagnosis. Dementia is a brain disorder that seriously affects a person's ability to carry

out daily activities. The worst part is that it is a condition that no person ever asked to have in

the firstplace.
de-ment-ed dī-měn'tīd)
adj.

1. Mentally ill, insane.
2. Suffering from dermentia or a loss of cognitive function.

de-ment'ed-ly adv.

de-ment'ed ness n.
The Amerncan iertages Dictonary of the English Language, Fourth Edition copyright ©2000 by Houghton Miffin Company. Updated in 2009. Published by Houghton Mittin Comgany, Al rights reserved.

Alzheimer's disease (AD) begins at a gradual pace and will start by impacting various areas

around the brain that are responsible for marnaging your thoughts and memory. After a while,

it will impact the points that will control your language skills. Everntually it can hurt your

physical functions to the point where you might not have an easy time doing things that you

are using to working with in your daily life.
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In particular, people with AD often start to struggle with some of the things that they come

across; for instance, they often stop and think about faces or things that happened recerntly

and they keep on coming up with blanks with regards to what they have seen, heard or

experienced in some way.

Over time, the symptoms can get worse. You might think that you are going through one of

those "senior moments" in your life, but, in reality, you are actually starting to lose control of

what you can think and so forth. It will only make your life a real wreck that is hard to

manage unless you understand what you have to do in order to improve it over time.

Those affected by AD may not recognize family

members or have trouble speaking, reading and

writing. Also, they may forget simple actions like

how to brush their teeth, how to get dressed or how

to make coffee. During the later stages of the

disease, they could become anxious or aggressive.

What makes this worse is that some people may start to forget how to work with certain

DENTA
FLOSS

motor skills or bodily functions.

I do not want to worry you in any way possible; it is true that this is a scary condition and I

fully acknowledge that it is one that many people do not want to talk about. If you are

reading this then perhaps you might have dealt with family members or loved ones with AD,

or you yourself are a victim; it isa morecommonplace condition than what you might think it

is.

I understand you feel that aging has left deep scars on you along with the fear that you will

be a burden for your family or those close to you in a few years from now. But, that is why

you are now reading this e-book. You have decided not to live with the problem of your

condition, but to fight for your physical and mental integrity. The last thing that you want to

be is anotherstatistic.

You have decided to be independent as you probably have been most of your life and that
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you are looking to be the real you and live many years of being aware of yourself, your

actions and more. The goal you may have is to hold onto and maintain a normal personal and

social life. This is why your luck turns back to you - you have taken the first step towards

your recovery.

Surely you have been told by doctors that AD can't be healed. This is a lie! Why should I be

kinder and more diplomatic with this issue when I actually know the truth - the fact is that

Alzheimner's disease can be reversed. The effects of this condition can be reversed to the point

where you will feel just as you did before your diagnosis or before all of these problems

started to show up in your life.

The problem with most doctors is that they don't think outside the box. It's easier to prescribe

drugs and make money off them, than it is to actually help patients.

Iť's easier to prescribe the drugs produced by pharmaceutical companies that support the

professional organization you are being a part of or the one that has funded your medical

training, since, as a doctor, you and maybe your clinic will receive the biggest benefit of all.

It's easier to do things by the book and never ask yourself any challenging questions.

Remember one thing – drugs are addictive and the more you need them, the better it will

be for the profits of pharmaceutical companies and the wallets of those who are supposed

to be helping you.

Why research new therapies and why invest money in finding a cure when it's more

profitable to keep those affected by AD or by other chronic diseases dependent on drugs for

years? It's evil, but this is how the business works.

Luckily, not all the doctors and medical researchersare the same.

Alzheimer's, dementia and even a deteriorating memory are not caused by aging or

oxidation in the brain, as you have been told by now. Instead, science is showing that there

is one single enzyme - striatal-enriched protein tyrosine phosphatase(STEP) - which is

raised in several different neuropsychiatric and neurodegenerative disorders, including
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Alzheimer's disease.

STEP normally opposes the development of synaptic strengthening - this refers to the

ability of your brain to formconnectionsand therefore solidify certainmemories - and if you

have high levels of STEP then you will not get synapses to form as well as possible.

Scientifically speaking, these high levels will remove phosphate groups from many proteins

as well as many receptors that take in glutamate. All that you have to really know in this case

is that these receptors will not take in the chemicals that your brain needs. As a result, the

effects of AD will get to be much worse unless you find a way to reverse the condition as

needed.

Yale scientists discovered a simple compound called TC-2153 that stops STEP from

destroying the brain and even "irreversibly" repairs synapses. The study itself is actually

being printed in a major scientific journal as a means of helping people learn a little more

about the condition and how it may be kept in check so it will not be as nmuch of a risk as it

could be. Just take a look at this abstract; naturally, it may be challenging to think about what

Inhibitor of the Tyrosine PhosphataseSTEPReverses Cognitive Deficits in a
Mouse Model of Alzheimer's Disease
Jsan Xu, Manan Chatterjee. Tyler D. Baguley. Jonathan Brouillette, Pradeep Kurup, Debolna Ghosh, Jean Kanyo, Yang Zhang. Kathleen Seyb.

ChumezeOnonenyı, EthanFoscue, George M Anderson, Jodi Gresack, [... . PaulJ. Lombroso O. [new all]

• DO 10.1371joumal pbio 1001923
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it will do when youconsiderhowcomplicatedsomeof thewordsare but it is a clearsign of
how your body can benefit in the long run if this inhibitor is used.

Long story short, the Alzheimer's diseasecan be reversed.

How about it? AD can be reversed and scientists are researching the precise medical formula

that will help people who are currently suffering from this condition. Since we know

pharmaceutical companies are not very keen about reducing their profits for the sake of

persons that they don't actually care about, it might take a few years for this to actually get

out there. That is why the study and the program you are going to read next is revolutionary.

After further study based on the research conducted by a group of doctors and professors

from Yale, I can proudly present you a diet plan that will be able to really help you. This

comes in the form of what is known as TC-2153 and it could be your saving grace with

regards to having a healthier life and being able to control the development of Alzheimer's

and other mental conditions.

Here is how it works! TC-2153has two components:

Trifluoromethyl - occurs inpharmaceuticals,drugs, but also abiotically synthesized

natural flurocarbonbasedcompounds.That's complex - but basically what you need

to know is that it can be induced through carboxylic acids - acids that are fournd in

many fruits and other natural places. Simply put, hanging your diet can help you to

acquire more of this key aspect ofTC-2153.

Amine hydrochloride - combinations of amine hydrochlorides (found in different

food products) and benzyl alcohols (found in many fruits, teas, essential oils and

jasmine, etc) react with carboxylic acids to make them functional. The amnine

hydrochlorides and benzyl alcohols can be catalyzed by iron nitrate, a component that

can be found in many fruits and vegetables like beets, carrots, lettuce, etc. Also, it is

capable of lowering the body's blood pressure levels. It can be found in foods like

lettuce, beetroots and other things and it can provide you with support for your blood
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pressure, for instance. The advantages that will come out of taking such foods in your

diet may especially help considering how you need these nitrates to activate the many

chain reactions that will help you to get the effects of TC-2153 under control so your

body will feel right and comfortable for as long as possible.

We will intelligently "play" together with

the components of TC-2153 in building an

easy to follow diet that will not leave you

with anexcuse for not following it. That is,

this is a diet that is actually going to be

worthwhile and appealing to get into. You

will certainly want to be in this diet if used

right. Also, becauseI understand very well how it is to beaffected by AD, we will take things

slowly so you can get a better idea of just how this can work for you - we will analyze the

disease: why you got sick, what are thephases of thedisease, how memory works, if there are

any risk factors, and much more as well as taking care of your needs, fears and emotions you

might have with regards to the condition.

You'll even learn about sleep and exercise and how they can impact your life in a positive

manner as you are looking to keep this condition in check. There are also some stories to

discover with regards to myths and facts about AD what you truly need to understand and

figure out.

Let's start together, as buddies going on a quest, like little scouts on the trail to the treasure.

So, keep reading to find more! The odds are very good you will certainly discover more than

what you might ever imagined you could ever learn with regards to taking care of your

mental health at large. After all, you don't have to be a slave to this condition; there is a

potential for you to actually reverse AD so you can avoid the problems that may come along

later on.

And considering all of the many great things that you have probably done in your life up to
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concern that has particularly been noticed in recent studies surrounding the National Football

League and head injuries, as well as the many lawsuits that have come about as a result of

these injuries.

Studies from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health have found that NFL

players are about four times more likely to die from Alzheimer's. This is practically due to all

the brain trauma that may develop even with those helmets that players wear on the field.

While this has prompted the NFL to establish some serious rules regarding penalties and

fines for hits to the head, it is still a point that further emphasizes the way the brain may be

impacted by head trauma to the point where AD may develop.

There is even the potential for conditions relating to the heart being factors that can cause

AD. About a quarter of the blood that is produced in your body will move to your head; the

brain cells will use this for regular functions. If your heart is unable to work properly or blood

vessels as not as healthy as they should be, then you may be at an increased risk of

developing AD. This is due to the reduced ability of blood to actually get into your brain as

required.

Overall, Alzheimer's can be a very difficult condition due to how it can cause your brain to

stop functioning as well as it is supposed to. It may be very dangerous and risky, but if you

understand what you have to do in order to control and reverse the development of

Alzheimer's, then you will not be at risk.

To start, you need to take a look at STEP - the key problem that may cause you to develop

this condition in the first place. It is a critical point to see that if you don't have this in the way,

then your brain will becomehealthy.

,
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Chapter 3 - Meeting YourEnemy-STEP

The concept of STEP does not sound like anything dangerous when you just look at the

acronym. However, it is actually much more than what you might think it is. It is a

component that can cause you to develop Alzheimer's.

The most amazing thing about STEP is that it is the particular component in your brain that

will promote the development of AD. It may even be associated with a number of other

mental conditions where the brain is negatively impacted.

What is STEP?

STEP is short for striatal-enriched protein tyrosine phosphatase. It is a protein that will keep

neurons from being able to move around in the brain as well as possible. It will be rather

difficult for synapses to develop and be maintained if a person is suffering from AD. STEP is

a key part in what makes it all happen.

Part of what STEP does is that it regulates the NMDA glutamate receptor. This is a receptor

that typically takes in neurotransmitters that help establish long-term memories.

Glutamate receptors are required to help form memories; it particularly makes it easier for

short-term memories to become long-term memories when used the right way. It is an

essential aspect of the brain, but it may also be harmed in a negative marner.

The NMDA receptors are critical to the development of neurons and synapses, but STEP will

get in the way and regulate their production by keeping them from working as well as they

should.

STEP also removes phosphate groups from many proteins including kinases and glutamate

receptors. Kinases are enzymes that move phosphates around while glutamate receptors

work to manage and receive neurotransmitters. Essentially, proteins are building blocks for

many functions and the removal of phosphate groups can be dangerous.

4The specific form of STEP that cancause Alzheimer's to develop isSTEP61. This protein will
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stop synapses from becoming stronger. It will also remove receptor sites for synaptic

functions and will stop the production of other proteins responsible for helping you function

at a cognitive level. In addition, it may also cause other proteins that have not been targeted at

a given time to become inactive.

What makes STEP even worse is that it may end up destroying and ruining some of the

common neurotransmitters that promote the development of memories, as well as your

general ability to recall whatever you might have learned or discovered over time. It may

cause those chemicals to stop working and they may be harder for the brain to produce over

time.

STEP was found at the Yale School of Medicine more than 25 years ago. The discovery of

this component was critical as it helped to find that it is capable of impacting the brain in

many forms and can certainly contribute to not only AD, but also many other cognitive

issues. It will becomerathereasy for thebrain tobenegativelyimpacted by this condition if it

1S not managed as well as it should be.

During many further studies at Yale, it was found that by reducing the genetic levels of

STEP in mice that have genes that cause AD, the cognitive functions of the mice would

improve. Simply put, by inhibiting the development of STEP, the effects of Alzheimer's may

actually be reversed.

As you will discover in the next chapter,TC-2153can help reverse the effects of Alzheimer's.

The Added Role in Parkinson's

One other point about STEP is that it may also have a critical role in the development of

Parkinson's disease. While this is a different cognitive disorder, it will end up causing the

signs of Parkinson's to increase over time.

This is because STEP is closely linked to parkin. This is a component that is found in the brain

and is part of the Park2 gene. If parkin fails to work as well as needed, then the signs of

Parkinson's may become more prevalent in a patient. As a result, the physical tremors and
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functions that come with Parkinson's may increase in intensity. Also, the mood changes that

may develop from the condition will alsoincreasedue to the disruption of that natural rate of

neurotransmitter production in the brain.

STEP is a true villain in terms of AD and other brain disorders. It can come around and harm

the brain to the point where it will keep you from having the right brain functions you

require in order to have a better life.

This does not mean that you have to be a slave to STEP. There is one component that can

help stop STEP and reverse the impact of AD and that is known as TC-2153. Read the next

chapter to get a better idea of just how it can work wonders for your life.

How Did
Your Memty
Improvenent
Cless go
(ast night,

ICompletely
forqot about

TLTTT
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Chapter 4- Introducing theHero-TC-2153

I do get the feeling that you might havesomesuspicions regarding something called TC-2153

is good for you. The fact is that this is actually a very effective and beneficial component that

can really work wonders for you. But just whatdoes this product do for your life at large?

TC-2153 is a drug compound that has been found to be effective when fighting against

STEP. It works in particular to control STEPand to inhibit its production so it will not be a

major threat. If it controlsSTEP, then you should have aneasier time with reversing the signs

of Alzheimer's because you are going to have more space to help repair the damages that

have come about in your brain asa result of Alzheimer's.

The Yale School of Medicine made this massive discovery and a study about the compound

was printed in the PLOS Biology journal. It was developed as a mean of trying to find a drug

that can actually lower STEPlevels in the brain and to keep the compound from developing.

As you saw in the lastchapter,STEPis a keycomponent that will causeAD to develop as
synapses will not be able to form within the brain as well as they are supposed to.

The Yale study found thatTC-2153has worked for test mice that have AD. Many cognitive

and motor skill tests were administered on these mice after they took TC-2153 and the mice

all had much better scores on those than what they have had earlier. In many cases their

scores were better than what the mice who did not have AD had in the first place, thus

showing a potential that it will do more to remove theeffects ofSTEP, than what many might

have thought it would do in the firstplace.

This particularly supports the belief that the brain is capable of repairing itself. The problem

with the brain is that it caneasily bedamaged, but if you are able to maintain it well and keep

STEP from being a threat, then the brain can help recover. As useful as it canbe, the process of

recovering over time can take a while. TC-2153 will make it much easier for you to actually

recover and have a healthier brain.

What makes this even more impressive is that the mice could learn new things after using
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TC-2153. The neurotransmitters that are required to help facilitate the movement of memory

from the short-term to the long-term were fixed andbecamemuch easier to work with.

As of this point, scientists have been working to see if this can work on larger animals. The

goal is to figure out if it will work on humans. Needless to say, the traditional process of

testing stuff like this often involves looking to see if the smallest mammals can handle it and

then move onward up to the point where it works on humans. Naturally, there are plenty of

debates over whether animals should be used for testing, but that is a totally different story in

its own right.

This is ideal and promising, but the fact is that the potential for it to go on the market is

uncdear. It is uncertain as to whether or not TC-2153 is going to be made available in some

medication-based form; there is also that issue surrounding the ways different doctors are

going to try and get as much money as possible off of AD medications and meetings at

hospitals. However, as you will learn soon enough, there are many ways how you can acquire

the components ofTC-2153 in your daily routine.

If you look at the next page, you will get a full idea of what the study is all about. This study

has shown that there is a very realistic chance that Alzheimer's may be.controlled if this

works; while it might take years before we ever get any truly concrete answers, it is still a

good aspect worth taking a closer look at with regards to keeping your life from being at risk

of harm.
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Citation: Robinson R (2014) A Novel Phosphatase inhibitor May Be a STEP Toward
Ameliorating Cognitive Dysfunction.PLOS Biol 12(8) e1001924.
doi:10.1371journal.pbio 1001924

The ultimate cause of Alzheimer's disease (AD) may be accumulation of the excess proteins found
in plaques and tangies in the brain. but the immediate causes of cognitive dysfunction in the disease
likely lie several steps downstream from the disruption of protein homeostasis. One implicated
pathway involves striatal-enriched protein tyrosine phosphatase. or STEP. a neuron-specific enzyme
that, among other jobs. regulates the trafficking of synaptic glutamate receptors and the activity of a
group of widely active kinases. STEPİS overactive in AD, in part because it isn't degraded fast
enough. and its overactivity disrupts the post-synaptic events that underlie learning and memory. In
animal models of AD, knocking out STEP improvescognition.Thus. STEP inhibition isa potential
target for treatment of AD. In this issue of PLOS Biology. Jian Xu, Paul Lombroso, and colleagues
report their discovery of a new class of STEP inhitbitor--a discovery that involveda small but
significant bit of serendipityand demonstrate its potential in an AD animal model.
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The information in this picture simply shows how this inhibitor may be able to work for your

brain. While the language is rather complicated, all you really have to know is that TC-2153

will prevent the component thatcausesthe development of AD from being too prevalent and

functional in your brain.

There are many good things to see about TC-2153. The best part of these is that you do not

have to worry about the dangerous effects that may come with a medication. It can all be

used right if you make a few changes regarding dietary plans, as many foods can give you the

effects that TC-2153 is capable of providing you with. But first, let's talk about some of the

components of TC-2153 and where they come from.
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A good part of this will also entail a look at how certain components are needed in your diet

in order to set off a chain reaction of events.Theseare to help with improving your potential

to actually control STEPand reverseAD.

Trifluoromenthyl

Trifluoromenthyl is the first point to see in TC-2153. This is a compound that is found in

many drugs but it may be found in somesynthesized natural fluorocarbon components.

This clearly sounds confusing but it's easy to understand when broken down into plain

English - it can be promoted in the body through a diet that is rich in carboxylic acids,

components that are found in a number of foods with fruits being among the most prominent

of them.

such as (5-(4-Fluoro-benzyloxy)-4'-
trifluoromethyl-biphenyl-3-yl]-acetic acid, used
for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease and
for the modulation of gamma-secretase
activity
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It may be seen in many flurocarbon based materials. It is normally found in a number of

medications and other drugs but being able to get flurocarbon items will certainly be to your

benefit.

While trifluoromenthyl may be a mouthful as it is, it could really be worth exploring as you

take a look at what it does for the brain in order to prevent you from suffering from the many

damages that may come about as a result of experiences with AD.

Carboxylic Acid

A critical point about trifluoromenthyl is that it can get into the body through the use of

carboxylic acids. These are components that may be among the most

essential materials that you could even have in a diet to help you

control the progression of AD and to reverse it. Simply put, if you do

not have enough carboxylic acids in your diet then the poterntial for you to get the

trifluoromenthyl needed to adjust the effects of AD will decline in the beginning and

eventually disappear. You have to place a big effort on a diet that is rich in carboxylic acid to

improve your life.

A carboxylic acid is a compound where a carbon atom is attached in a double bond with an

oxygen atom. It also links to a hydroxyl group, or OH, in one bond. A fourth bond will

connect the carborn atom to the group.

This is a type of acid that canbe found in many diferent foods. In particular, it may be found

in hydroxyl acids like lactic acid or citric acid.Theseare components that will easily provide

your body with carboxylic acid soyou will get trifluoromenthyl moved in your body.

Lactic and citric acids are clearly acids that are naturally found in dairy and food products

like what you will see in the chart not too long from now. However, these are not the only

places where such acids may be found in when it comes to your diet at large.

-0-H

You may also find carboxylic acid in many other useful acids including:

Acetic acid: It is typically found in vinegar and is simple in its design.
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Salicylic acid: Known best for being used in acnemedications, this comes from willow

tree bark and can be used to preserve foods from damages.

Tannic acid: Also found in tree bark, tannic acid can be rather light in its tone.

Malic acid: While citric acids are found in many fruits, malic acid is in foods that have

not ripened.

A number of these acids are found in triglycerides that are typically in many fats and oils.

This is what causes people to refer to them as fatty acids. In fact, a carboxylic acid can contain

about 12 to 20 carbon atoms in order to be called fatty aids.

Of course, some of these acids are not ones that you can easily consume. Many of them do

have flaws, but will certainly be healthy if you use it the right way.

An interesting part of these acids is that they may be found in a number of different foods.

While fruit and dairy products are clearly thebestchoices for you to stick with when finding

ways to get your body to really have the bestpossibleexperience, there are many other types

of foods that you can use just as well. The key is to find products that are more likely to have

these acids and to consume them on a regular basis while also making sure you are doing so

in moderation so you will not becomesick or desensitized to any of the materials that may be

found in thesefoods.

Here's a look at some of the foods that you canuse in order to get the most out of your body.

Foods That Contain Carboxylic Acids

Dairy Products

Swiss cheese

|Limburger cheese

Yogurt

Butter

Fruits Other Foods

Currants

Chocolate

Various spices

|Fermented pickles

|Apples

Plums

Berries

Oranges
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Grapefrui Milk, preferablysour Vinegar

Lemons Whole milk Wine

If you engage in a diet that has plenty of these foods in mind then it should be rather easy for

you to get more of the carboxylic acids that you need in order to get your brain to receive the

TC-2153 that it needs. These foods are rather easy to find and can work wonders on your

body at large.

The fascinating point about carboxylic acids is that they are not going to be difficult for

you to consume.

Of course, you might want to take a look at the odors that may come with some foods; they

may be tough to those who are not too familiar with them.

In addition, you might want to take a look at how your body is able to manage dairy-based

products. While there are more than enough foods to help you out with getting carboxylic

acid, make sure you keep yourself under control, so you will not be at risk of consuming

more than what you can afford to harndle at a given time.

Amine Hydrochloride

If you thought the last term that we went over with regards to TC-2153 was complicated then

the second term is going to be even harder. Amine hydrochloride is a rather interesting

component that has been found to be beneficial in the fight against AD.

Amine hydrochlorides and benzyl alcohols, that are found in many fruits, can react with

carboxylic acids and can also be promoted within the body through the use of iron nitrate, a

component that is found in many foods.

The amine hydrochlorides can be introduced in your organism by a sum of 100% natural

products.

Benzyl alcohols are rather different, as they are aromatic alcohols that have slightly gentle

odors and no colors. These are used as solvents and are not dangerous to the human body
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and can, therefore, be utilized as food preservatives. This is also a water-soluble compound.

Benzyl alcohols are typically found in many topical ointments as a means of preserving their

Components as well. They can also be found in many foods like:

Green vegetables

Teas

Essential oils

A good aspect of this is that the cholinergic and adrenergic neurotransmissions that are found

in the brain will be much easier to facilitate. That is, synapses will be less likely to be blocked

as neurotransmitters are able to move freely around the brain again.

This is important considering how the neurotransmitters are required to regulate a number of

different conditions and functions in your body. If it is used right and made with enough care,

then you should have a rather easy time keeping your brain healthy. After all, you need to

keep them all ready, so there will be nohassles out of whatever you might bear with when it

comes to mental functions in your brain.

JChromatogr 1991 Dec 6.572(1-2), 352-9

Determination of HP 749, a potential therapeutic agent for Alzheimer's disease, in plasma by high-performance
liquid chromatography.
Hsu RS. DLeoElu.ChessonSldKieinJI EflandRC
Authorinformation

"Chemical Research Department, Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Inc, Somerville, NJ 08876.

Abstract
N-(n-Propyl)-N{4-pyridinyl)- 1H-indol-1-amine hydrochlonide (HP 749, ). a non-receptor-dependent cholinomimetic agent with noradrenergic achıty. is a
potential agent for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease. Pharmacokinetic studies in animals and humans showed that I was well absorbed and metabolized
pnmarily to the N-despropyl metabolite (P7480. I) after oral administration To facilitate the kinetic studies, a sensitive and selective high-performance
chromatographic assay was developed land l are extracted from plasma by a mixture of cyclohexane-ethyl acetate and chromatographed on an isoratc
reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic system employing an analytical phenyl column with acetonitrile-ammonium formate as mobile
phase. The concentrations of these two compounds, quantitated by intermal standardization, are monitored by utraviolet detection. The method is linear in the
plasma assay over a concentration range of 0.5-500 ngimi for both compounds with a quantitatıon limit of 0.5 ng/ml The precision and accuracy of the
calibratıon cuves and/or method are less than 10% The recovery of l and l from plasma is 63-74 and 63-68%, respectively, over a concentration range of
05-500ngmi

PID 1816073 (Pued - indeved for tIEDLIIE)

This is beneficial as it allows the promotion of TC-2153 in the brain. It works naturally and

can certainly be of benefit to those who want to reverse AD.
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So, let's take a quick recap for a moment:

You need benzyl alcohols, amine hydrochlorides and carboxylic acids to help control
AD,

The amine hydrochloride products that you consume will be critical to preparing

your body asneeded.

Trifluoromenthyl will be introduced into your body when you use carboxylic acids.

The amine hydrochlorides and benzyl alcohols for your body will have to be

supported through the use of iron nitrate.

This last part is the next one to talk about; as you will discover, iron nitrates can really be

useful to your body, but only if you are capable of using them the right way and without

hurting your body as they are being utilized.

Iron Nitrates

Iron nitrates are critical to the ability of your body to manage TC-2153. Iron nitrates will

catalyze amine hydrochlorides and benzyl alcohols so they carn actually work within the

brain. That is, iron nitrates have to be provided in your body to encourage a healthy flow of

these components that work in the same way asTC-2153.

Iron nitrates are chemical materials consisting of nitric acid and iron metal powder. This is

designed for etching silver alloys in many jewelry applications, but it may also be used in

your diet if you look for the right foods for taking care of yourneeds.

In particular, iron nitrates are designed to where they will catalyze amine hydrochlorides and

benzyl alcohols. These will assist you in managing the components that have to be introduced

into your body in order to allow TC-2153 to work for you without the use of medications.

A great part of these iron nitrates is that they may work well with some other functions in

your body. It will enhance your bloodstream by clearing out toxins. This can be ideal for

E when you are trying to get blood into the brain so cells and synapsescan actually function.
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In addition, iron nitrates will lower blood pressure and keep inflammation from being a

threat. This is all designed to protect your body and prevent you from suffering from serious

health issues while you are fighting against AD.

These nitrates will keep the plaques that may develop in your brain from being a threat. It can

control the plaques and make it so there are no problems coming with them, thus allowing

the circulation to move forward in your brain without being a real threat to your life.

The types of foods that you can use when getting iron nitrates in your body include some of

the most important foods that you could ever eat in a typical day. While you will be more

likely to get it out of vegetables, you can also fit it in many herbs that you might be using

when you are trying to prepare foods that you know will taste good and be appealing to the

senses.

These foods include the following:

LeafyVegetables Other Vegetables Other Foods

Oak leaf lettuce Rhubarb Cilantro

Swiss chard Carrots Basil

Arugula Squash Rosemary

Butter leaf lettuce Beets Oregano

Pretty good variety, isn't it? However, there are clearly some foods that are going to have

higher totals of iron nitrates than others. These are foods that are designed to be rather easy

for the body to benefit from, as they will contain more milligrams of nitrates for every 100

grams than what you'd get elsewhere. Here's a closer look at what you can get out of nitrates.
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BeetjuiceSwisschard BeetgreensOakleaflettuce
Cilantro

Springgreens
Rhubarb

Those are the same foods you saw on that list not too long ago for the most part. It just goes to

Butterleaflettuce

place a further emphasis on the fact that you absolutely require help from these vegetables,

spices and other useful items if you are to stay healthy and keep from becoming ill. Be sure to

keep these going in your daily routine in order to have a much easier time staying healthy.

A quick note: Try and go after orgaric versions of these foods if possible. It is simply to

ensure that you will actually get the total amount of support you require out of nitrates.

Also, make sure that you consume a moderate amount in order to keep your heart from

acting up: you will learn later on in this guide about what you can do in order to get a proper

moderate amount of nitrates to work in your diet, so you will continue staying healthy.

ThePurposeOf It All

If there is one thing that has to be explored, it relates to just how you are able to get TC-2153

for the needs that you have when looking to reverse Alzheimer's. This is a real concern that

can impact anyone, but the fact is that there are no real medications out there that offer TC-
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2153.

Besides, the last thing that you would want to bear with would be medication that promises

to work with your Alzheimer's needs in mind. The problem that comes with medications is

that they are expensive and can be difficult to maintain in many cases. In addition, these

medications may be very harmful.

You might find that some medications that may be used to control the symptoms of

Alzheimer's may cause issues relating to your heart, the digestive system and your skin

among other things. Some may end up hurting your sleep cycles too.

The side effects that come with these medications will vary based on the option you stick

with. No matter what you get into, you might end up struggling to keep yourself healthy if

you take medications. The fact that so many doctors will want you to take these medications

as a means of getting more money off of you and drug companies will only make matters

Worse.

What makes this even worse is that these medications are not going to actually do anything to

cure you of Alzheimer's. They might make it so some symptoms of AD are not going to be as

prevalent. However, they do nothing to actually reverse the course of the Alzheimer's

condition as it moves along. It is a very difficult issue for life, but it is one that has to be

understood as it could potentially be risky to your life at large.

The purpose of this book is to help you reverse the signs of Alzheimer's and to clear it out

from your brain. It's not about medication; it is all about working with somechanges in your

life to make sure you have a better routine where you'll actually have the dietary and lifestyle

adjustments needed to help you avoid the commonplace problems that often come with your

life. This is to ensure that there are no problems involved with Alzheimer's.

This is all done in the comfort of your own home. Let's be honest; those who are in the later

stages of AD are often forced into living in old peoples' homes that are cold, harsh and

outright impersonal. These retirement homes can be very difficult as they cater to many
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people and in some cases the appropriate social and physical support that a resident may

need will not be met. In some of the worst cases there may be stories regarding people at such

a place who are being abusive and hostile to other people who live in these spots.

The greatest problem that comes with being at such a home is that it is anything, but relaxing.

What makes this worse is that the AD one has may worsen.

If you use the points listed in this book to your advantage, thern you will be able to reverse

Alzheimer's and keep your mind at ease. The last thing you would want to do is to end up

losing control of your mental facilities.

The Solution

The solution to getting rid of Alzheimer's is available if you read this book. You will use the

key components related to TC-2153 to control the development ofSTEP. This enzyme that will

cause you to develop AD among other neurogenerative disorders does not have to be a

burden if you look atTC-2153anduse it to your benefit.

The mix of trifluoromethyl, amine hydrochloride components and benzyl alcohols will help

you reverse AD. The use of iron nitrate will also help you catalyze the components that you

might take.

The amazing part of working with this solution is that you can easily find many foods like

fruits and vegetables to acquire the components that you require in order to be healthy. In

some cases, natural reactions can occur when you eat some of these foods, like what happens

when iron nitrates work with many of the components listed here.

The next chapter to take a look at here involves a sensible diet that you can easily benefit

from. It is a diet that is not in any way restrictive. It is simply one that will help you keep your

life in check and stay healthy while removing Alzheimer's.

What makes this diet useful is that it is organic and easy to afford. Just think about the

benefits you will get out of something that is safe and easy to use.

You are in the right place, in front of a real solution, since we are not kidding around, waiting
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for a miracle tohappen.

Keep on reading!



Chapter S Delicias Wonde Tretmen ts

It is clear that you don't want to bear with having to deal with an extensive medication-based

plan to make it so you can get your AD condition under control. The worst part of these

treatments is that they may end up being rather difficult to bear with, as they will be

expensive and in some cases causing you to suffer from side effects from whatever you are

taking.

The truth is that AD can be taken care of, if you just follow a sensible and smart diet. But

there is much more that has to be seen with regards to getting it all ready and safe for you to

utilize for your generalneeds.

It sounds like it is way too easy for you to bear with! A diet that doesn't have many

restrictions and uses good foods? It really can work! It is something that can really be smart

and appropriate because it concentrates on the right foods. While it took months to research

different options and to figure out what would work, there is a plan that may be suitable and

ready for you to use, so you will have that control you have always deserved.

The big secret that comes with reversing AD is that it will require many nutrients to help

control your life. The goal is to ensure that there are no problems coming from whatever

may happen as you won't have to bear with annoying side effects or risks that come with

medications.

In fact, this chapter has a good guide that will help you plan what you want to do with your

diet. This is to improve your overall potential to reverse AD while giving you a program that

is not all that hard to recall when used the right way.

You will also learn about some food products you can use in your daily routine. If you use

them to your advantage, you will discover that your body will stay healthy and also more

likely to be as energetic and ready as it can be.

With that in mind, let's take a look at some points relating your alimentary routine over the

course of 21 days. Following this routine could be the best thing you ever do.



This twernty-one days cyde will cover information on everything you should be doing in

order to enhance your ability to take care of Alzheimer's and reverse its development. There

is a number of specific ingredients that you will need to add to your diet in order to make it

all work; these products will be found a little bit later on in this chapter.

So, we have put all the ingredients you need to use in for reversing AD in four large groups.

You will be introduced to these groups and we will make a "salad" out of everything,

taking one ingredient ofeachcategory,while I'l let you know everything there is to know
about serving sizes, timing, so that you know for sure what to eat to be on the right track,

while aiming to regain yourmemory.

Here are the four large groups:

Group T (for Trifluoromethyl)

Group B (for Benzyl alcohols)

Group A, (for the Amine hydrochlorides)

Group C (for the Catalyst we have discovered)

These four groups could be treated as a new Bible, the Bible of the AD surviving hero.

Let's see what foods they each incude.

As we already know, this compound occurs in pharmaceutical drugs, but is also synthesized

from natural fluorocarbon based compounds. I can be induced through carboxylic acids,

which are mostly found in fruits. There are several types of carboxylic acids that are widely

found in nature.

Acetic acid, for instance, is found in vinegar, and gives its sour taste. Vinegar is actually a

sour wine. Acetic acid wasdiscovered when bacteria reacted with wine and turned it sour.

Tannic acid is found in the bark of several trees. It is used as a yellow or brown powder,



which is highly soluble in water. Tannic acid is used for wool staining and cotton dyeing.

Salicylic acid is derived from the bark of the willow tree. It's mostly used in acne creams to

reduce this condition's effects. Also, it's used as a food preservative. Its name derives from the

Latin word "Salix", whichmeanswillow.

Citric acid is found mostly in citrus fruits. That tangy taste of oranges, lemons, limes and

other fruits is the citric acid. It's largely used in foods and drinks, but also in some cleaning

solutions.

Malic acid in sound in unripe fruits. Green apples contain a large amount of malic acid, so do

plums, currants and a large variety of fruits.

Oxalic acid was originally derived fromn the wood sorrel plant named "Oxalis". Now, it is

used in bleaching in cleansingsolutions.

Here is the list of the food products that form group T:

Pickles

Ketchup

Mustard

Salad dressings

Marinades

Vinegar

Grapes

Apple

Blueberries

Blackberries

Cherries

Cranberries
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• Strawberries

Pineapples

• Lemons

Oranges

Limes

Fersimmons (mostly unripen, canbeeaten raw, dried or incorporated in jams and
jellies)

Apple cider

• Apple juice

Green tea

Beer

Chocolate

Cocoa powder

Chickpeas

Red beans

Black-eyed peas

Lentils

Barley

• Sorghum

Squash

• Rhubarb

Cinnamnon

Thyme



Cloves

Vanilla

Artichokes

Lettuce

Tomatoes

YOu now know exactly what the first group contains. As you see, it's a quite generous

list, you have a lot of products to choose from and most of them are common and can be
found in most grocerystores.



Chemistry defines benzyl alcohol as a solvent that, unlike most solvents, is not

inflammable. In healthcare industry, 5% solution of benzyl alcohol is the concentration

approved to be used for the treatment of head lice for adults and children over 6 months.

Pharma industry uses this compound to preserve intravenous medications. As a solvent, it

is used for inks, paints, epoxy resins and lacquers. Before the use of esters, it was used in

several cosmetic products, including soaps. Photographic industry used it, mostly in the

past, as a developer.

Well, you are probably wandering why, after all these types of industrial usage, you are

now being told to add benzyl to your diet. Amine hydrochlorides and benzyl alcohols

react with carboxylic acids. This is actually our purpose!

So, what you should note down from here is that you need to introduce or keepa normal

ratio of amine hydrochlorides in your diet and to eatmore benzyl alcohols.

Here is a list you will find useful for benzyl alcohols:

Essential oils, like jasmine or ylang-ylang

Tea

Raspberries

Beets

Carrots

Lettuce

Leafy green vegetables

You will get amine hydrochlorides by also mixing a few ingredients: hydrochloric acid,

organic basesand nitrogen.
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Here are the lists for all three differentsubcategories!

Hydrochloric acid:

Apple cider vinegar

Lemon juice

Black olive

Celery

• Spinach

Basic (alkaline foods):

Apples•

Almonds

• Tomatoes

Grapefruit

Corn

Mushroom

• Turnip

Olive

Soybeans

• Peaches

• Bell pepper

Radish

• Pineapple

Cherries

Wild Rice

• Apricot

• Strawberries

Bananas

Avocados



Green tea

• Lettuce

Celery

Peas

Sweet potatoes

Egg plant

Green beans

Beets

Blueberries

Pears

Grapes

Kiwi
Melons

Tangerine

Figs

Dates

Mangoes

Papayas

• Spinach

Broccoli

• Artichoke

Brussels sprouts

• Cabbage

Cauliflower

Carrots

Cucumbers

Lemons
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Limes

• Seaweed

Asparagus

Kale

Radish

. Collardgreens
Onion

Nitrogen rich foods:

Beef

Pork

Chicken

Turkey

Goose

Duck

Mussels

• Sardines

Anchovies

Scallops

Crab

Shrimp

Lobster

Oysters

Cauliflower

Spinach

Green peas

Asparagus

Eggs

•
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Nuts

Oats

Milk

Yogurt

In chemistry, these salts are resulting from the reaction of hydrochloric acid with an organic

base. It is by far the most frequently successfully used pharmaceutical salt.

For instance, take pyridoxine hydrochloride that induces the metabolism of carbohydrates,

protein and fats. It helps maintain the hormone balance in women, it prevents inflamma tion

and ensures the normal functioning of the nervous system and hemoglobin production. Still,

overconsumption of pyridoxine hydrochloride leads to sensory neuropathy in the arms and

legs, with symptoms that include burning freezing, tingling sensations. Do you know what

its common name is? It's vitamin B6!

Don't worry about having to rememberendless list of products! You will get schedules that

will make things clear and easy to follow!

The catalyst is that special something that keeps the things going. In our case, we already

discussed about the iron nitrate. Let's have another look on what is recommended for the

daily diet:

Arugula

Rhubarb

Cilantro

Butter leaf lettuce

• Spring greens

Basil

Beet greens
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Oak leaf lettuce

• Swiss chard

Beet juice

• Spinach

Dark chocolate

Coffee

Raspberries

• Salmon

TIL -1-1 D-

Now we have the lists. The next two pages are for you to print, if you need, so that you can

take it to you as a shopping list. Put check marks for the products that you bought.

Some of the ingredients are written with bold. That is for you to know that those ingredients

are important due to their multiple roles in our process of getting cured.

In the following pagesyou will receiveeveryday solutions. If you are not happy with our

mixes, try one for yourself, since you already have the lists.

Example

GroupA

Asparangus

Bellpeppers

GroupT GroupB GroupC

Pickles Beets Arugula

Ketchup Carrots Rhubarb



Shopping list

Pickles Beets Arugula
Ketchup Apple cider

vinegar

Lemon juice

Carrots Rhubarb

Mustard
CilantroEssential oils

(jasmine, ylang-

ylang)

Leafy green

vegetables

Lettuce

Raspberries

Tea

Butter leaf

lettuce

Basil

Beet greens

Oak leaf lettuce

Swiss chard

Beet juice

Spinach

Dark chocolate

(75% cocoa)

Coffee

Raspberries

Salmon

Salad dressing Black olive

Celery

Spinach

Apples

Marinades

Vinegar

Grapes

Apples

Blueberries

Cherries

Cranberries

Almonds

Grapefruit

Mushroom

Strawberries

Pineapple

Lemons

Oranges

Limes or lime

Soybeans

Peaches

Bell pepper

Radish

Pineapple



juice

Persimmons

Apple cider

Apple juice

Green tea

Beer

Chocolate

Cocoa powder

Chickpeas

Red beans

Black eyed-peas

Lentils

Barley

Sorghum

Squash

Rhubarb

Cinnanmon

Thyme

Cloves

Vanilla

Artichokes

Lettuce

Tomatoes

Cherries

Wild rice

Apricot

Strawberries

Bananas

Avocados

Green tea

Lettuce

Celery

Peas

Sweet potatoes

Egg plant

Green beans

Beets

Blueberries

Pears

Grapes

Kiwi

Melons

Tangerine

Figs

Dates
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Mangoes

Papayas

Spinach

Broccoli

Artichokes

Brussels sprout

Cabbage

Cauliflower

Carrots

Cucumbers

Lemons

Limes

Seaweed

Asparagus

Kale

Radish

Collard greens

Onion

Beef

Pork

Chicken
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Turkey

Goose

Duck

Mussels

Sardines

Anchovies

Scallops

Crab

Shrimp

Lobster

Oyster

Cauliflower

Spinach

Green peas

Asparagus

Eggs

Nuts

Oats

Milk

Yogurt
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Where to?

You probably are fully prepared by now. You understood the mechanism, you got your

groceries and you want to start mixing them up to obtain tasty results that will generate into a

memory saving solution.

")'3nsuyits u win-win. but what ij yorc
TGNg-rong und it allgocshad-bad?"

Basically, what you would have to do is to respect the strategy that will be given to you,

starting from the list of products that you already have. Since nobody would get scared by

pickles, vanilla and apples, you have nothing to fear. And it only takes 21 days.

If you don't like it, you can give up. But, would you rather give it up than trying tor

your condition?

Here is how this plan works. As you know, we shall be mixing the 4 groups in creating a

"salad bow", meaning a diet that will help you get well. Try these attached solutions in any

order you like. To make it easy to remember, the solutions have girls' names. If you can't
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remember where you were, at solution A or B or the second or the fifth, it will be easier for

you to remember a name. You have 21 solutions for 21 days.

Alice
1.2 ouncesofgrapesfrom GroupT

ounces of lettuce from Group B
3. 1 ounce of apples, 1 ounce of peaches and 1 glass of milk from Group A
4.1 ounce dark chocolate (75%cocoa) from Group C

Eatldrink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Beti:
1.2 ounces ofcherriesfrom Group T
2. 4 ounces raspberries from Group B
3. 1 ounce of apples, 1 ounceof pineapple and 1 once of nuts from Group A
4. 1 ounce of rhubarb from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Candice
1.2 ounces oftomatoesfrom Group T
2. 4 ounces carrots from Group B
3. 1 ounce black olives, 1 ounce of bell peppers and 1 ounce offresh spinach from Group A
4.1 ounce of butter leaflettuce from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening. You can
actually mix them together in a ball and serve them as salad.

Doris
1.2 ouncespickles(cucumbers) from Group T
.4 ouncesof grated beets from Group B

3. 1 ounce of celery, 1 ounce of mushrooms and 4 ounces of roasted beef from Group A
4. 1 ounce of oak leaf lettuce from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening. This is a
good idea for a stake, served with side dish.

Edn::
1.2 ounces ofblueberriesfrom Group T
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2. 4 ounces of grated carrots from Group B

4. 1 ounce of cilantro from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening. This mix
is ratherpeculiar. If you don't likegrapegfruits,replacethem withsoybeans.

Fiona
1.2 ouncesorangesfrom Group T

3.1 ounceofayples, 1ounceofgrapefruits, 1lboiledegg from Group A

ounces ofraspberries from Group B
3.1 ounce ofapples, 1 ounce of straoberries and 1 cup of low-fat yogurt from Group A
4.1 cup of strongcoffee from Group C

Eatlarink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 10 and 11:30 o'clock in the
morning.

Gerinde
1.2 ounces of darkchocolate (75%cocoa)from Group T
2.4 ounces ofraspberries from Group B
3. 1 ounce (2 tablespoons) of lemon juice, 1 ounce of lmonds and 1 ounce of nuts from GroupA

4.1 ounceofarugulafromGroupC

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Hele:
1.2 ouncesofapplesfrom Group T
2. 4 ouncesof grated beets from Group B
3.1 ounce ofapples (again!), 1 ounce ofbananas and 1 cup of low-fat yogurt from Group A
4. 1 glass ofbeet juice from Group C

Eatlarink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period betuween6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.
Did you know beet juice can temporarily lower blood pressure? It also helps you fight cancer and
relaxes blood vessels.

ines
1.2 ounces of boiled redbeansfrom Group T
2. 4 ounceslettuce from Group B
3.1 ounce offresh spinach, 1 ounce of lettuce (again!) and 1 ounceof roasted pork from Group A
4. 1 cup of strong coffee from Group C

Eatlarink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 10 and 11:30 o'clock in the
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morning. This one can actually be delicious. The Mexican beans with a fresh salad and a strong coffee
in the end.. will surelymakeyou love your regimen.Take thisrecipe for the morning, so thatcoffee
won't affect your sleeping schedule.

alie
1.2 ouncesof pineapple (preferablyfresh, not canned) from Group T
2.4 ounces ofraspberries from Group B
3. 1 ounce of celery, 1 ounce of boiled sweet potatoes and 1 ounce of boiled cauliflower from Group A
4.1 ounceof spinach from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Kareii
1.2 ounces ofcranberriesfrom Group T
2. 4 ounces ofraspberries from Group B
3.1 ounce of apples, 1 ounce of cherries and 1 cup of low-fat yogurt from Group A
l ounceofdarkchocolate(75%cocoa)from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

) Laure

1.2 ounces ofstrawberries from Group T
2. 4 ounces carrots from Group B
3. 1 ounce of celery, 1 broccoli, 1 fried turkey or chicken from Group A
4. 1 ounce butter leaf lettuce from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Madeline
1.1 glass ofbeer from Group T
2.4 ouncesof lettuce from Group B
3. 1 ounce offresh spinach, 1 ounce of boiled wild rice and 1 ounce of roasted chicken from Group A
4. 1 ounce offresh Swiss chard from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Norn
1.2 ounces oflettuce from Group T
2.4 ouncesof carrots from Group B
3.1 onnce offresh spinach, 1 ounce of grated radish and 1 ounce offresh spinach from Group A
4. 1 ounce of butter leaf lettuce from Group C
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Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 oʻclock in the evening. These
could make a tasty, healthy, vegetarian salad.

Ophelia
1.2 ouncesof lime or lime juice from Group T
2. 1 large tea (tea leaves infusion), served in a pint from Group B
3. 1 ounce of black olives from, 1 ounce of broccoli and 1 ounce of boiled asparagus from Group A
4. 1 ounce raspberries from Group C

Eatldrink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.
You can use the lime juice in the tea.

Penelope
1.2 ounces oftomatoesfrom Group T
2.4 ounces ofcarrots from Group B
3. 1 ounce of celery, 1 ounce of onion and 1 ounce of green peas from Group A
4. 1 ounce of smoked salmon from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time periodbetween 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Rache!
1.1 glassof apple cider from Group T
2.4 ouncesof raspberries from Group B
3.1 ounceof apples, 1 ounce of blueberries, 1 ounce of sardines from Group A
4. 1 ounce of dark chocotate (75% cocon) from Group C

P

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Sandy
1.2 ounces oflettuce from Group T
2.4 ouncesof lettuce (again!) Group B
3. 1 ounce of celery, 1 ounce of carrots, 1 ounce of roasted duck from Group A
4. founce offresh spinach from Group C

Eat all the ingredients within a 15 minute tme period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening. This is
going to bea green salad, with lots of lettuce.

Thelna
1.1 glass of rhubarb juice from Group T
2.4ouncesgratedbeetsfrom Group B.
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3. 1 ounce offresh spinach, 1 ounce of Brussels sprout, 1 boiled egg from Group A
4. 1 ounce of salmon from Group C

Eatldrink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 oʻclock in the evening.

Ursula
1.2 ounces oftomatoesfrom Group T
2.4 ounces ofraspberriesfrom Group B
3. 1 ounce of apples, 1 ounce of pears and 1 ounce of oats from Group A
4. I ounce ofoak leaf lettuce from Group C

Eatldrink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Veronique
1.1 glassofapplejuice from GroupT

ounces oflettucefrom GroupB
3.1 ounce ofapples, 1 ounce offresh figs and 1 boiled egg from Group A
4.1 ounce ofbeetgreens from GroupC

Eatldrink all the ingredients within a 15 minute time period between 6 and 8 o'clock in the evening.

Can I make my own "salads" according to the ingredients I like most or to avoid the

ones I am allergic to?

Sure you can! What you have to remember, in order to make your own daily doses

of fresh magic "salad" is the amounts you need to use. So, pay close attention:

Group T: 2 ounces of different products from the list, 1 glass of beer, 1 glass of apple cider, 1

glass of rhubarb juice, 1 glass of apple juice;

Group B: 4 ounces of different products from the list, 1 large glass (pint) of tea leaves

infusion;

Group A: 1 ounce of every ingredient, 1 glass of milk, 1 cup of yogurt, 1 medium seize boiled

egg:

Group C: 1 ounce of each ingredient, 1 cup of strong coffee, 1 glass of juice.
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What is theschedule for taking the "salad" mix?

It is reconmmended to eat/drink the ingredients within 15 minutes, between 6 and 8

pm. If one of the ingredients is coffee, you would better move your diet in the morning,

between 10 and 11:30 pm. It is better for you to eat the "super-salad" in the evening, because

you will go to bed in a few hours after and your organism will work in your advantage while

you sleep. Nevertheless, this type of diet proved to be efficient with coffee, during the

morning. Your sleep is important; you need to sleep, since your nervous system is resting,

your sleep will protect it andencourage its recovery.

What if I want toeatmoreoftherecommendedingredients?

Keep the proportions between the ingredients and eat more if you want. The

amounts given aboveare the minimum quantities that will make this plan work.

Here is a list for your 21 days that will help you remember where you were in your program.

Write down all the details of each day and put a checkmark when you completed a day. This

tool can be useful for you if you want to schedule a diet in advance, for several days.

Example:

1

Alice
2 ounces of grapes
4 ounces of lettuce

1 ounce peaches1 ounce apples 1 glass milk

1 ounce dark chocolate
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